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Lift Station At Five Points To
Bring Service To Many Homes

Over $18 Million
Paid By LTA.In
I
Lieu Of Taxes

•

"Lazy Boy" Three Hundred Seventy Eight
Shoots Family To Receive Degrees On June 4th
Who

Band Uniform
• Fund is $3500

atre 7

10,100

A large section of the city will about one and one-half million
start receiving sewer service in 'dollars with the city being up
about ten days according to a 'about 40 per cent of tha amount.
Councilman Roy Starks urged
report made to the City Council
last night by Councilman Leonard that a water line be placed at
Sixty-seven seniors received dionce near the city land fill site
Vaughn.
plomas from Murray High School
where garbage is disposed of.
in a beautiful and impressive cereVaughn, chairman of the Water The water is needed, he said to
monies Thursday night in the
and Sewer Committee of the wash down the two city trucks
school auditorium.
COunsmil, said that the Five Points which pick up garbage. His comMaurice Ryan pronounced the
area will start receiving sewer mittee was authorized to put in
'members graduates as chairman
service under the present sewer a two inch water line of .either a
counties of the Board of Education of
expansion project of the city. A permanent or temporary' nature.
TVA and distributors of TVA1 The 1962 payments to 96
Principal
Schools,
City
nine Murray
lift station is almost completed
The city hall will be painted on
electricity will pay nearly $18-ai are the same as last year,
the
class
increases, Fred Schultz commended
Waldrop Street which will the interior.
on
imiihon as taxes or in lieu of counties have slight
work
and
cooperation
their
for
are
into
counties
area,
the
32
force sewerage in
taxes to states, counties, and , and payment-s to
Councilman Lancaster reported
reservoir by saying, "We have had a great
the gravity system of the city.
municipalities during the 1902 smaller. Sales of surplus
hope Murray High
we
that a work day will be held toand
year
the
of
is constructed on
station
The
fiaical year, L. J. Van Mol, TVA land account for moat
day in the city park to clean it
five of School has made a great contria lot on the north end of Wal- up. Ile also reported that new
General Manager. announced to- county reductions, only
bution to your life, also."
lift
The
field.
$100.
a
in
exceed
out
drop,
which
is
record,
time
all
an
day. This,
bleachers have been installed at .
A wa r d s presented by Mr.
station is necessary because the the Little League Park Lancaster
Payments to state governments
$1.386,000 more than the preSchultz were as follows: American
to
TVA's
flows
of
area
cent
the
'in
per
5
sewerage
represent
payments.
vious year's
shooed the council the long range
sales History and English Medals to
a point which is below the level , plans for beautification of the
TVA will pay $6,740,153 in lieu gross power revenues (except
Sandy Lilly. Science to Richard
apportioned
system.
agencies)
sewer
the
of
Federal
137
to
and
states
• of taxes to seven
park which were prepared by the
replace- Workman. Math to Jimmie Don
counties, up $261,576 over last to each state, less the
Tabers; Rotary Scholarships to
lift station boosts sewerage state in cooperation with the
The
taxes
valorem
ad
former
of
are
ment
year. Distributors' payments
trying to figure out what caused
to a point in the system where Murray Woman's Club.
In Laurel Parker and Richard WorkWHAT HAPPENED?—Surprised Wan Stieeters still are
estimated at $12,000.000. an In- paid directly to the counties
Councilman Ryan reported that
man, and saver pitchers from the
decline Monday since Oct. 28, 1929. The paper
gravity flow takes place. Affected
sharpest
Its
take
to
market
sum
stock
email
the
a
Georgia
of
thecase
crease of $1324,000 over 1961.
National Chain Stores to Sandy
the area around Five there is some concern over the
on the "big board," and the volume of 10.250,0u0
be
billion
will
$18.5
about
shrank
stocks
of
payvalues
TVA's
bring
to
The Tennessee Valley Author- was added
of the
Points which has not been served proper time to remove flowers
shares was the heaviest since July 21, 1923. The photo shov.,s activity on the flour
re- Lilly and Richard Workman.
ity's payment to Calloway Court- ment to the minimum tax
After the processional played by
was running 69 minutes behind schedule.
ticker
the
when
in the past by the city system. from groves. Ile will study this
Exchange
Stock
York
New
ty in lieu of taxes amounts to placement figure.
Sandy Lilly, the invocation was
Work is progressing also on problem with hia cortunittee and
$3,890.12 which includes the
gross power read by James Frank Wilson,
of
expansion project in other make a recommendation.
the
percentage
The
reservoir land tax replacement. i
Councilman Ordway urged that
apportioned among third honor student. The senior
of the ciao
areas
is
revenues
The Murray Electric System,
One half ensemble sang -The Halls of
city last night rejected the something to done about alleviatfollows.
The
as
states
the
• in addition to the above TVA pay- on the basis of the ratio of TVA Iasi by Rusaell-Itnight.
bids which were received recent- jog the traffic situation on South
ment. paid in to the city over
glelutatorian Richard Workman
ly on the new hospital. This ac- Ninth betaeen Main and Puppower revenues attributable to
taxes.
of
lieu
or
taxes
in
$39000
tion has already been taken by lar. somet:me during the summer.
each state to total poster revenues, saluted the parents, faculty and
$1,103.4333
total.
ig the TVA
the Fiscal Court. The bids were When school is in session restone half on the basis of the friends of the Class of '62 Who
and
balthe
counties,
will be paid to
rejected because they all exceed- dents aiming the street can hardly
ratio of book value of TVA power had made the night possible for
ance of $5,636.520 going to state property within each state to this group.
use their driveways because of
.
Judith ed available funds,
Symsonia;
Miller.
Juanita
seventyd
n
a
hundred
Three
muniand
governments. Counties
W. Z. Carter discussed the
Councilman Vaughn reported to the traffic. A study will be made
Aided Him eight persons will receive degrees Miller, Symsonia; Janet Russell,
value of the power
book
total
Kencipalities in North Carolina.
"Three D's" and reminded the
that the hospital last an-i some action taken.
property.
at the Murray State College Corn- Mayfield; Billy Turner, Mayfield. the council
tucky, Mississippi, and Tennessee
AiiprilvAL wee made of the exclass -Decisions will be made
-pent over $30.000 on new
year
David
Sedalia:
state
to
Whitlow,
K.
govpayments
Jarnea
4.
1962
June
The
jgancement
out
$175 for three city
will receive additional sums
during your lifetime to keep
and $18,0130 on the penditure
ay Al ROSS1ITER M. equipment
of
Bachelor
thy
Mayfield.
more
L
Williams,
the
$201,170
of
are
ten
and
eremente
hundred
One
of tbe states' TVA payments
peace and never has there been
United Press International
purchase of land, and still made policemen to attend the Kentucky
ot
Mayfield.
because
Hardeman.
year
Jenny
Arts:
last
at
work
payments
their
the
completed
graduates
in
North Carolina provides Quit ail
was
of $17,000. It is for this Police Officers Association
CHEaTERFIELD, Va. ITV — A
increase of TVA a time when good leadership
of the first semester. Bachelor of Science in Horne Eco- a profit
of the TVA mones paid to the the continued
Planning Commis- Frankfort June 18, 19. 20. Thom
needed to determine our destiny. "Lazy" teen-ager who didn't get the end
the
that
reason
to
sales
Jaslowski,
B
powerVirginia
remimics:
from
will
• state he redistributed, %while laws revenues
students
Ann Dunn, fifth honor student, along in school defiantly told po- Some 200 more
sion of the hospital thought it to attend will be C'hief Burma'
customers The state
the Summer Com- Mayfielct.
in the other three states provide non-Federal
sang "You'll Never Walk Along" lice today that he shot and killed ctiye degrees at
reasonable to borrow S65.000, to i Parker, Sergeant Barney Weeks,
Alaand
Kentucky
August. bringing to
MARSHALL COUNTY: Bachelor
for a partial distribution to local governments of
by Rogers-Hammestein. The vale- a farm family of three that took mencement in
be matched by $65.000 under Hill— and Sergeant James Brown.
of
benefits
major
bama gain the
jurisdiction.
was given by Sandy Lilly him in because they nagged him nearly 600 the number to graduate of Science: Gary W Boggess, Burton. to apply on the new hosCouncilman Lassiter reported
dictory
and
$112,292
payments.
Hardin; Harold W. Brown, Benton; pital. Vaughn said
during the 1961-62 school year.
The county payrnents represent the larger
that the curb on Sunset Boulavard
who received the years and mema about his chores.
to
Payment
Two hundred and ninety-four Dan Charlton. Benton; Rupert
the amount equal to the average $87,858 respectively.
High School. The
He reported that approximately ha, been completed and that it
The youth. Hugh Ternpleman,
up $37,977. to ones at Murray
annual ad valorem county and Tennessee was
given by Leah 16, said he ambushed the family of the graduates will receive Hatcher Jr., Benton, Sara Hill, $2000)0 was cut from the new apparently is satiafactory. Ile also
was
benediction
$24,increased
district property taxes paid for Mississippi it was
student. from an upstairs window of their Bachelor of Science degrees, 10 Benton; Jerry Meyer. Benton; hospital and now with the $130.000 reported that some calls have
it rose $1,- Caldwell, fourth honor
the two tax years immediately 145. and to Virginia
by home Friday when they returned will receive Bachelor of Music Bibby W. Norsworthy. Benton: in additional funds, it is believed come to him of dust problems in
played
was
recessional
The
Garcilina's payment
degrees, 30 will receive Kenneth R o s e. Benton; Mattie
preceding acquisition on power 332. North
Lilly.
Sands'
that by taking new bids on the certain areas caused by traffic
from a shopping trip in Rich- Education
because of a down.'
Bachelor of Arts degree, seven Thsmpson. Benton.
property purchased and operated dropped $2.434
EnsemSenior
of
the
Members
hospital that one of the bids MaY on gravel streets.
mond.
restate's
that
of
shoft
Sciward
of
the
of
Bachelor
of
E:
the
Master
PARitt, TENNESSE
by TVA as of the end
Councilman Allbraten reported
ble were Mitzi Ellis, Leah Caldbe accepted. New bids will be
Ile said he felt no remorse over will receive
value
total
the
of
proprotion
relative
will
por14
of
Arts: Leonard Pratt Bachelor
ence in Agriculture.
1961 flarel year and on that
well. Andrea Sykes, Sara Jane the crimes.
asked for in the near future. The that the State Fire School will
Georgia's
property.
power
TVA
in
Jr.
of
Science
Bachelor of
Science: William B Perry
tion of land acquired for resedBennett. Eva
funds to be borrowed will come 'be held in Lexington and that
Ternpleman was returned here ceive .the
the same as Hughes, Maxine
voir purposes and allocated or payment remains
two firemen usually attend. The
Carol Overcast. Diane Larson, today and was questioned by de- Home Economics, and 23 the Bachelor of Arts: Charles E. Wit- from the two local banks
year.
ham,
Master of Arts degree.
esttimated to be alocable to power. Last
Evelyn Williams, Jacqueline John- tective John Philips.
City Clerk Stanford Andrus re- sit-ate pays for one fireman and
son, Ann Dunn, Margaret Ruth
ported that taxes from privtklie Ithe city for one. An expenditure
Templeman said he shot Hofer,
Dr. Andrew D. Holt, president
Crider, accompanied by Sandy a strapping man of about 230
licenses and city auto stickers of $60 was approved.
Tennessee,
of
University
the
of
Councilman West reported more
Lilly.
are coming in well. As of yestetpounds, with a high powered rifle, will speak at the Murray GrmUshers were Zane Kimbro, Lash- and killed Mrs. Hofer with a 12morning the city, compared dogs are being poisoned.
day
Albert'
James
Dr.
mencement.
i
Charles Ryan appeared before
lee Bell. Patsy Spann, Judy Adams, gauge shotgun. Their bodies were
with last year. was seven privilege
Fisher, minister of St Luke's MeNancy Fair, Carilyn Cohoon, Don- found together in the yard of their
behind in collection and • the council and asked for the
licenses
be
will
'Memphis,
thodist Church.
city policy on annexation. Mayor
no Seaford and Freda Fats.
- three auto stickers ahead
home, about a quarter mile off the Baccalaureate speaker June 3.
EDWARDS AFB, Calif. (UPI
back from I Ellis told him that the usual proEllis,
Sponsors of the Class were Mrs. a rural highway.
Holmes
Mayor
piloted
White
Bob
Maj
Force
Air
Those to be granted dogrees from
the Murray PlanGeorge Lilly. Mrs. George Hart
Templernan told Phillips the girl this area iocludc:
the rocket plane X-I5 through a five week tour of Europe, was cedure is for
to make a renight
last
ning
Commission
meeting
the
at
present
and W B Moser.
Friran into the house screaming "you
up"
maneuvers
"nose
touchy
city council,
CALLOWAY COlaalTY: Master
the
to.
on
that
reported
coemnendati
He
presided.
and
re-enshot my Mortara and Daddy."
solve
help
Hale, Murray.: Wil- day that could
on that
Phillips quoted the youth as say- of Arts: Roy,
problems for space vehicles. assessment in the county is up and for the council to act
try
BachMurray.
recommendation.
ing he did not wan to hurt tthe liam Humphreys,
Aeronautics and
National
A
Anderson,
B.
Vernon
The area Ryan -is interested in
girl and had intended only to tie elor of Arts:
ion NASA of
Band Director
D. Elkins, Mur- Space Adininistrat
is located west of the Ilaxel
The Murray Iligh School Band by William Myers,
was deher up until she attempted to call Murray; Martha
maneuver
the
said
tidal
preThe
School.
J.
ray: Parild Hurt, Murray; 0.
Highway along the Martin's. Chapel
Uniform Fund has reached $3.500 of Murray High
research for
police.
gold and black
Daniel C. signed as re-entry
Road. Residonts of the area have
according to Mrs. M. G.'Carman, dominent colors of
she ran toward him to Jennings, III, Murray;
the
said
of
He
flights
of
altitude
Chid
—
high
tun
Ky.
future
PAIN:CAN,
accentuated
are used which are
signed a petition asking to he
treasurer of the fund.
house and he shot Roberts, Murray; John C. Sander- X•15, but conceded the tests could
the
of
out
get
Paducah
of
Elliott
Butte
Police
separates
which
Science
The fund committee met . yes- by a white piping
The truck from the Men's So- taken into the city.
in the stomach with a .22- son, Murray. Bachelor of
provide re entry information for
new uniforms are hal resigned after 20 years of her
staggered into in Agriculture: Gerald D. Hale. orbital space projects.
• terday afternoon in the home the colors. The
cial
Service Center of the Sal-1 The Planning Commission alShe
rifle.
caliber
service.
appearance and will
and he fired Murray; John Willoughby, New
Army in Met-wins. Tennes- I ready has a plan to present to the
vation
said,
of Mrs. Charles Clark, Chairman smart in
he
yard,
purpose
the
the
primary
for
ill-Meyer,
applied
immediately
Elliott
present the band as a "sham" unit.
until Concord; Thomas. E. Young, 13tech of Friday's flight was to test the see will arrive in Murray on Wed- city what involves annexation. o
times
of the corranittee.
more
several
her
at
pension.
retirement
disability
Mrs. Clara said that she wished a
This plan takes in a large area
Grove.. Bachelor of Science In stability of the' X-15 at a high I•nestiass -June 13
Mrs. Carman reported that all
100 yards frotta
no general The retirement board has asked she fell about
clothing, furni- to the north which starts at a
Home Economics: Roberta Lemons, angle of attack which is the dehavirrg
fundt from all sources amounted to emphasize that
Anyone
house.
dontwo
by
examined
be
funds will he made that he
A I m 0;
on the Bailey Road aajut off
to $3.500. This includes about solicitation of
Templeman, whose parents live IVIurary; Laura Moseley.
gree the X-15 points its nose up ture, qua'tribes of newspapers or point
of the city, ttors and the results of those exMarinell Myers. Lynn Grove; De- as it deacends into the earth's magazines, or other usable pro- the Mayfield Highway then profront
miles
15
$1700 which waa contributed by among the merchants
about
Richmond
in
board
the
to
however any firm, industry or aminations returned
band parents themselves.
been living on the lures Warner, Murray; Norma R. attnosphere. The raaneuvcr is used ducts they wish to donate to the , reeds due east to a point east of
to make a before it hands down a decision. the farm, had
Mi-s. Clark said that the total pertain who wishes
Ile had been White. Murray. Bachelor of Sci- as a braking action to slow down Salvation Army can call the Led- 'Industrial Road. The line then
January.
since
farm
auto
Elliott was injured in an
fund may do
job by a ence: James H. Boone, Murray: descept.
amount needed for the uniforms contribution to this
ger and Times, giving their name, I turns south taking in all of !nthe
for
d
recommende
his
has $2500 to accident Feb. 1„ 1961, when
Murray; Margaret
Boswell,
Clarice
said,
Phillips
is $6.000 which means that the so. The committee
and address. These names and I dustrial Road. An area to the
because,
clergyman
- ,owned'
Conner,
raise before the fund is complete. car was hit by a city
committee has $2500 more
addresses will be turned over to (West is also included and an
*
he was "lazy in school" and it A. Callatt, Murray; Ralph
rIN HOSPITAL
truck.
garbage
has
far
thus
raised
The money
raise.
the driver of the truck and he area to the. south. This area to
was hoped the job would help him. Murray; Sidney Easley, Kirksey;
l
controversia
a
became
Elliott
s
contribution
personal
area reThe committee viewed one of been by
Police said the youth preViously Kenneth R. Garland, Murray; GeMcReynolds is in the will stop by and pick tip the the south includes the
a
Miller
during
year
laat
late
figure
school
other
parents.
ferred to by Ryan.
the now 'uniforms which was worn by band
Nashville, items.
had run away from home, but had laula M. Hamm. Murray; Opal Vanderbilt
Hospital,
a
of
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the
over
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sales,
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parents and
Mayor Ellie told Ryan that every
liostmard. Murray; Catherine Irvin, Tennessee: -for treatment. His
The articles are used by the
no other trouble. •' •
concerts, and through other means. neW post of safety director. The
Murray; Bettye Jones,' Murray; room number is B21, second floor Salvation Army in their rehabtli- consideration would be given tu
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over
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would
director
comuniform
The order to the
this request. s ' I
Evok Kelley, Murray, Mary Kale, room
tat ion work in Memphis.
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.
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His deatn Ford.
both he and -John Glenn reported seeing. Carpenter said he could make the 'fireflies'
The Davenparts have three other continuing until Friday June 8. The Ann Arbor, Michigan.
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Virginia' Nixon, Mayfield; William
appear by tapping the sides of his Mercury spacecraft, and theorized they might be parchildren. Stephen age 7, Ann age hours will be from 9:00 to 11:00 followed a lengthy illness.
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I67 Graduates
Get Diplomas
On Thursday
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IN OUR 83rd YEAR

X -15 Goes Through
"Touchy" Maneuvers

Police Chief At

Paducah Resigns Job

•

Salvation Army
•
Truck Here June 13

Final Rites For Reubin
Donelson Are Sunday.
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Begin Next Monday
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The Dodgers Loused Up Willie's Homecoming Even Though
90 Miles Away As They Won Their 12th And 13th Straight
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Quotes From The News

DEMONSTRATING FOR POP—More than 500 shouting students demonstrated on the campus of Fairleigh-Dickinson

By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
— rirrnier Pi.-- .
Eisenhower. defending the integrity of his !tirmer secretary of the
Treasury.
George M. Ilumphrey:
"If Secretary Humphrey ever did a dishonest thing in
his life. I'm reads' to mount the cross and you can
put the
nails and spear in me."

University in Madison, N. J., for, among other things, the
right to drink soft drinks on the campus. Samuel Pratt.
campus dean was hanged In effigy.

I xil.-41

ti

t:
7

ANTIOCH, Calif; — Ross Draper, on how he managed
to finally graduate from high school at the age of 82:
.
"My spelling has improved a

Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and
Tunes File

Five mc.niht
7.ty
.ig School Future
Farmer, Chapter %till attend the state meeting in Louisville
June 4-6.
Bryan Tolley. popular groceryman of Murray. was elected
as president of the Nligray Lion,Club at their meeting Tuesday. He has been an atilt e member of the club since its organizatic n.
-Dr. Hugh L. Houston if Mueray has been (k,ignated to
serve in the Assembly it the American Ileart Association. The
assembly meet a annually and formulates the broad vibe): of
the a•sociation.
Bedford "Ilnddy:" Farris, five year old on i.1 Mr. and
Mrs. Exie Farris. was returned to Murray la•t night after
meeting death in an automobile accident yesterday Morning.

Trral

W. L.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
t

San Francisco — 36 15 .7e6

G.13

Cleveland

W. L

Pet. C B

27 17 .614
New York
26 18 .591 1
Cincinnati
Minnesota
27 22 .551 21
Pittsburgh
27 18 .6th/ 6 Detroit
24 20 .545 3
St. Louis
24 22 .522 91 Los Angeles
24 21 .533 31
Milwaukee
22 27 .449 13 Chicago
24 24 .500 a
Houston
19 28 .404 15 Kansas City
24 26 .480 6
Philadelphia — 17 30 .362 17 Baltimore
22 24 .478 6
Chicago
15 33 .313 191 Boston '
18 27 .400 91
New York
12 31 .279 20 Washington
14 31 .411 131
Friday's Results
Friday's Results
Cincinnati 5 Chicago 2
Chicago 3 Balt. 2. 11 Inns., night
Los Angeles 11 Phila. 4, 1st
Cleveland 7 Detroit I, night
Los Angeles 8 Phila. 5. 2nd
Wash. 4 Minn. 3. 12 inns., night
San Fran. 9 New York 6. night
Kansas City 9 Boston 2. night
Pittsburgh 8 H tist,,n 4. night
New York 6 Los Angeles 2g night
Milwaukee 7 S' Lou.: it. night
Today's Games
Today's Games
Houston at Pittsburgh
Washington at Minnesota
St. Louis at Milwaukee
Cleveland at Detroit
Cincinnati at Chicago
Chicago at Baltimore. 2. day-night
San Francisco at New I rk. 2
New Y ,rk at Los Angeles, night
Los Angeles at Philadelphia. nignt Boston a: Kansas City. night
Los Angeles

36 15 .706
28 17 .622 3

Sunday'i.Games

San Francisco at NeW
Los Angeles at Philadelphia
Houston at Pittsburgh. 2
St. Louis at Milwaukee
Cincinnati at Chicago

Sunday's Games

New York at Los Angeles
Boston at Kansas City
Washington at Minnesota
Cleveland at Detroit
Chicago .at Baltimore

20 Years Ago This Week
Ledger and Times File

By OSCAR FRALEY
Cincinnati Reds.
UPI Sports Wider
-When I was warming up." he
ifliam Aden. 39. fell dead at the home of hi-. fatherNEV,'
YORK lIPt — Spring has admitted, "I felt like a rookie all
in-law Rob Hart. one and one-half miles F.a.it of Hazel last
always been a bad time for slen- over again. I had that same long
\'

•

CONDI110KB
-AIR-CONDITION-VD

NOW!

ENDS
TUESDA
YW

Adm.
62c & 35c
Sat.-Sun. - Op•n 12:45
Continuous From 1 p.m.
Mon.-Tues. - Open 6:30
Start 7 p.m.

Prize Waage
is Dearor Dad
in a ',limy
sogirkal
nig

AC1V Et's17

games. The Dodgers have gained
31 games on -them by fashioning
the majors' longest winning streak
of the season.
There could be a possible omen
in the fact the Dodgers also put
a 13-game winning streaks together in 1947 and 1953, and won
the pennant in both those years.

The way they're playing now,
no sine is going to stop 'em, not
even the Giants.
In Friday night's opener with

the Phillies. for example. Tommy
Davis singled home three runs in
the seventh when Willie Davis
got a good jump and scored all

laNktik:tti

WAOr
DISNEY
211 t'1%3

munowssaw vvaximuclw.
SAL MINED JACK WARDEN MADLYN HUE

•

the way from first, standing up.
When is the last time you saw

something like that Rookie Larry
Burright collected a pair of triples
and Jim Gilliam a homer to help

Then in the nightcap, Don Drysdale doubled With the bases full
for three runs in the sixth and
posted his 11th victory although
requiring Larry Sherry's help in
the eighth.
The third -place Cincinnati Reds
won their eighth game in nine
starts with a 5-2 decision over
the Chicago Cubs. the Milwaukee
Braves blanked the St. Louis Cardinals, 7-0, and the Pittsburgh
Pirates won their sixth straight
by hurdling the Houston Colts,
8-4.
Cleveland clung to its one-game
lead in the American League with
a 7-1 victory over Detroit while
the New York Yankees beat the
Los Angeles Angels. 6-2. Washington edged Minnesota, 4-3. in 12
innings. the Chicago White Sox
nipped the Baltimore 0n-de's, 3-2,
in II innings and Kansas City_
bumped Bost.)n. 9-2.
Gain Early Lead

Friday from heart disease. Ile formerly made :his home in der
Billy Pierre but the way ago nervousness. I knew I just
Murray where he t•as chief mechanic free.Ahe C. Ray bu• things are going for him
today had to make good"
Ierminal.
this could be a year for an April Pierce did. Througith
seven inThe su Miming pool at the c..11ege iill
open to the. -October baseball romance.
nings he had the Reds stopped
public this summer. Rov Stewart. ph -teal educ• ion dtrectiir, The early stages of strrtz were with two hits and he left.
with
no better foe him than usual. Stu Stiller trudging .n
announciA thi• %seek.
from the
Maybe
even
worse,
because
he
Mrs. Nancy Jane I hi itig•. aged 87. died at he h.dne at
bul pen. only because his arm
Farb and dive Streets in Murray Sunda v. Funeral ertice• was stepping- into 3 new league was tightening. The crowd gave
with the San Francisco Giants him 3 ,tanding ovation and Pierre
were hal at the home Monday afternis.u.
and during the training campaign
The 150 members of the Callotay County %.egetable he dien't look good enough to kiiew that he hat been accepted.
Plays Loading Role
Grou er, .k—iiciation plan to.plant -sufficient acreage this year make the top minors
, The Giants are running strong
product
th.s
Big
as
to
stage the aging and Pierce has played
25.000 :10-pound
of
of green-m rap tannatoes.
a leading
southpaw has won seven games role • with those
amazing
against no defeats and looks hap- straight victories. True, heseven
has
pily toward two more milestones. needed bull pen help in four
of
One will come in his .our,h tie. Ahem. But it aLso muse be recogtory hence, when he poets his onized that he has gone the route
Ledger and Times File
200th major league s ictory. That in three of them, one a three-hit
John 11yroi, I.
. 75 years of age. died at the West- sbouldn't be too far away. froip shutout again-st the Cubs.
ern State :Hospital in Ilopkinsville %%ethic-day. 1Ic tt as a the manner .n which, he's going
A- magi horse players still adand will put him at a mark
mut. you can't win
all. So
well known:resident of the Conci•rd
passed by only three other co Pierce can't expect to'em
•
keep
ihe NItirray Epworth Lengtre of the First Methodist
rent campaigners. They are War, at this same diszy pace. But V.airrg
with
Clitirch t,,,,•1 ml..- fficiency banner at the I:Amid-di League ren Spahn. Early Wynn and•Robin
'he Giant power behind him, the
Lianfri roar
t Puryear last Friday.
Roberts.
for hi'needs for 200 would seern
att4f L.
former- Nliirray 1.,s'.. have
to he in the satchel. And maybe
Dreams of 'Series
opened their own
iii
Te24,a. tinder the name
The other, he hopes. will come enwsgh mare to make him a big
cif V1ilkitison Br,.. distributor, s.f ,tanilaril radio replace- in October. At that time
has has man come October. But for a
Joey Jay
ment, parts.
to dream of going to the mound change, the spring has been just
4
Braves
iggly grocery' 'adverti•ed 5--t-W, excellent in the World Series., And if it fine.
•
Joey Jay won h • eir,,Ith game
happens that the Giants mate it
sualit)
.
19 cent each.
for the Reds, whi hopped on
and their rivals just chance to be
PLAN TO REVOLUTIONIZE
Cub starter Don Cardwell tor four
the New York Yankees. you won't
BEDUIN LIFE
'runs in the first inning. Gordiei
find%Billy too ,eecieel. During- his
Coleman's seventh homer capped'
long tenure in the American
League he beat them 34 times. The lye. 4 10.000 Beduin of the outburst that sent Cardwell
Pierce at 35 yin loner has that the Negev. Israel • southern de- down to his sixth defeat.
Roberto Clemente was the Pitts- '
flaming speed which erased the leers :nay soon he resolutionized DetroirTegers to sign him off.tbe a, a result of 'a Government plan burgh pacemaker against ffi,iiston I
hetroit sandlots.-PAR he -does hake Ito build new towns arid villages . with a .homer. double and a single.
a craftiness and a slow- rdisltleee I in, the reg,on and 'establish in- while teammate Smoky Burgess
ht;aejr
crB:edi
I atbsi.h(nd.er4g,suhi:rab 1v6rea., ‘ra.hena:
relat,i.d ah.ta,..hti.:
-fhti)
to go with a fair amount _of speed. I dustry there. This is harried froni L.R
dc:
:eurs-illtnhnssiintlxtteehetsrher...
Roy
1sand the. cemshination has •mad" the tsratd Office of Information in
hurled
memorabl
this start a
e one fir New itirrk .
h am.i - ..
The Beduin tribesmen. who unCardinals
..In the -vents after Jietroit traded I til now 'hate been followibe their
•centuries-old .nomad pattern a etraight defeat. 9e1 (.,:randall drove
lien awaY, to the. Ctiirago White
,
Sox.: Billy -always had A prj n
titeace. are now to take a in Pee runs with a triple and
trouble. with- h:, arm P".lcoile it.`. sudden . leap into the. tsientieth tw '•sulitlet'. "di 6'15 1311
'added
he led -the Wericali LeitgAe w•lh r'eentory be selling' down and' be- II` Pair 61 1.11Ple'' l''r SirtWank6
e•
Larr
IBC Itin s f
11...1.211P'
tLn.:
:,- -. , pa
:t--44,
-m0
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* PLEASE NOTICE *
New Summer Policy

Stan Williams to his fifth victory.
Drysdale Wins 11th

SPORTS PARADE

1

MR

'
YUL BRYNNER
t1

STANDINGS

NATIONAL LEAGUE

By MILTON RICHMAN
Draw Big Crowd
Senators. Ray Ripplemcyer was
I oiled rtrou I I. renal 1.0.1
.6
Leave it to the Dodgers to louse' A crowd of 51,584 at Los Ang- the winning pitcher.
eles
saw the Yankees take advanup Willies homecoming, even
gle gave the White Sox their
though they were 90 miles away. tage of four Angel errors and Bo Charley Smith's 11th inning sinAt the Polo Grounds, everything Belinsky's wildness for their vic- victory over the Orioles. Turk
tory. Ralph Terry gained his sixth
went letter perfect.
town was credited with his first
A happy, bug-eyed crowd of victory, retiring 15 men in a row victory of the season and Hoyt
43,742 welcomed back Willie Mays between the first inning and the Wilhelm charged with his third
for the first time in tive years sixth. Bill Skuwron and Lee loss.
a n d roared in ecstatic delight Thomas hit homers.
Dave Wickersham turned in his
when he slugged his 17th homer Chuck Hinton, who struck out sixth straight triumph for the
ta help the San Francisco Giants his first three times up, led off Athletics with an eight-hit Wort
maul the New York Mets, 9-6, the 12th inning with a homer off over the ,Red Sox. Norm SieSern
Friday night.
Jim Donohue to settle. matters led Kansas City's 10-hit attack
Willie McCovey chipped in with between the Senators and Twins. with two singles, a double and a
a pair of homers, Jim Davenport Bob Schmidt also homered for the triple.
with a grand slam and southpaw
Billy Pierce with his eighth
straight victory as t h e Giants
* ENDS TONITE *
marked their return to New York
by handing the Mets their 12th
"3 STOOGES MEET
straight defeat.
HERCULES" and
It was a gala occasion in every
"UNDE
RWATER CITY"
sense except that even as the Giants were whooping it up in the
clubhouse, word came from Philadelphia that the Dodgers had
shoe-horned their way into a firstplace tie with San Francisco by
beating the Phillies twice, 11-4
and 8-5, for their 12th and 13th
straight victories.
That sort of put a damper ori
things.
E.SCIAPE.
TO -THE
Reason For Concern
The Giants have ample reason
NENC7i5 VACIS-C
to be concerned. Even though they
have won eight of their last 11

— Starts SUNDAY!

RAVI-RAIL

LONDON — Former Parliamentarian Lord Stonham,
calling a line of people outside a bingo establishment symbol
a
of modern society's greed:
"It was the most bitterly savage commentary on the
values of our society that you could 'imagine."
NEW YORK — The Duke of Windsor. looking back over
25 years of marital bliss:
"Are we happy? We cert.iinly are. Just look at us. We
happy, don't we?.'
1,

GATURDAY — JUNE 2. 1962

TRAP! •

Starting Tuesday, June 5th, Matinees at 3:00
on Tuesdays and Thursdays Only.

•

i Iii

Monday - Wednesday - Friday Open at 5 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday Open at 12:45

Ir 01,
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•

LADIES !
ITS YOUR TURN TO

30 Years Ago This Week

•

Spell SI)MAE and win a New
A
•
intm
ent
oy Appo
Oa

4

V

es,

•

.4
4•'
4 .,aao°

ears :
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•

V.c.414°4
I.ast Nose:serer, after 13 ...year
with the. White Sex.' they tradedhim off to the Giangs 'along ...with
Don.' Larsel. And this. -spring he .

had all the old 'troubles.
"-' "Every time I felt•that bad. arm"1
was coping around: they'd hit
STILL NO. 1 GLAMOR GIRL— L. -ride Marilyn Monroe, who
gained Tiafir-mid prom:rt.-roe as a wide esiomdar girl, proves
sr.e still is 1forywr.••i's tlo. I -glamor girl by swimming hi
altogt
fro- a swimming scene in her latent mr.ie.
••!: ,rt,eth,nw.a Got to Give." Aiiked if she was embarr•-,..A.
u.,,a a little (Inbar, ositv Ins 1.4‘1,
..rnioe said.
1 don't swim vary welL 1 only dog-paddle."
a

the hall farther and *farther," he
moaned.
.

If he had been a rookie,aceking
a big league job he liouldn't
have been assienee to Triple A
ball. Dui' the Glints had faith in
his comeback ahil;ty and stuck,
gith him. Then came his first
regular season start, aga.nst the

! Mgr" set

'54440

,.

1.4. .......' 11Pvictors fig. the-Inslians. Tile Ft anriV1.1 with a
doubk and a singlesErank L.arssuffered' his third liess Norm Cash
hit' his 13ith homer in the ninth
err Detreit's lone rue.

1011Se

HERE'S how t o Win

•
•

Save the letters on the collar support portion of your shirt package until
you have enough letters to spell the word S-A-N-I-T-O-N-E.
When you have a complete set, you may claim ycur prize of a new "Ilv
Appointment" blouse at our store or from any of our routemen.
Remember, every one of yotir husband's shirts sent to us is laundered and
finished to perfection and packaged in our Crush-Proofi Shirt Pax. The
conar'
,support nf.every Shirt Pax is printed with a -letter. Save them all.
Aide with your friends and neighbors, spell SANITONE and win a blouse.

(:1101)(:):51F. FRIDNI,...'.
1
..),...4..,_:„.........,.„,.•..,—......,;-.:..--.......1...,r—.4
---•tr-co-nvertairi-SiOrts Collis;

cone drove In foes

TAPERS ,FIGHT TRAINING
NM' YORK 'I'M — Stan Harrington of Honolulu a as scheehil
ed only for roadwork and shad ow -boxing today in training for
Saturday night's rut ionalty tele- ,
vised hoot against Charley Scott
of Philadelphia. Ilarrineton had
his !mil boxing drill Wednesday.

Hi

Roll-Up Sleeves

1".

Sizes 30 to 3/3

* GOOD

itArktf.
Roll-Up Sleeves
Sizes 30-38
Smart Peter Pan Collar

LUC

*

Boone's Laundry & Dry Cleaners

•

•
UNE 2. 1962

SATURDAY - JUNE 2. 1962

-•

THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Contact. Eutice Moubray, 208 S.
lath, Murray, Ky.'
EXPERIENCED BODY MAN JN

44

ugh
•
•

4

ial service. Jim Armstrong, Dial
442-3186 or 444-6516, 208 North
5th Paducah, Kentucky
tic

ENDS
TUESDAY

▪
'.

62c & 35c
- Open 12:45
From 1 pan.
- Open 6 3U
t 7 p.m.

orDad

•

•

Side Body Shop, 204 North Ninth
Atenue, Evansville, Indiana. Telephone HA 4-4105.
j12c
-

$1,PER DAY RENTAL FOR electric carpet shampooer *with purchase of Blue Lustre Crass Furni•aani
PRIVATE investigations, confident- agf

ONornontll

hand tools, 44 hours per
$2.00 per hour. Write or call Wes

Y SELL TRIa RENT HIRE AHELP

NOTICF

IDITIO WE'D

FOR

RENT

tween 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
VERY NICE SIX ROOM HOUSE
nights and Sunday phone 753on Whitnell Avenue. Has paneled
5263.
15c kitchen and dining room and utility. Has tuts of cabinets, den with
FOR SALE
I closet which can be used for third
bedroom. This house is priced to
Bob Petrie, 101 College Court,
3 ROOM DUPLEX, NEWLY dec- PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT sell at $9850. Has 41 per cent FHA
Murray, Ky. Phone PL 3-5173. I
crated, couple only. Phone PL 3- lengths, painted, stained or Un- loan, owner will transfer. Or can
will come to your farm.
j4p 1246 or see at 503 Olive.
j2c painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492- secure new FHA or GI loan with
2560 or see just beyond city limits only $500 down phis closing costs.
on Coneo:d Road or 4i miles from EXTRA NICE BUILDING LOT in
Cirarama. Only $2100. Also nice
city limits on Hazel Highway.
YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY
tfnc shady lot on South 11th Street

NEW AND USED MOTOR Scoot- APARTMENT-5 rooms and Me
crs, expert repair service. Bob's bath, vinyl tile floors, radlant
Lawn and Garden Center. july3c heat, car port, storage space,
brick patio, 1324 Main, PL 3-3971
J-7-C
PALAMINO STALLION Service. Adults. No Pete.

WE NOW HAVE OPENINGS IN
Graves and Calloway counties for
two men who are interested in
making a good future .for themselves. Best possible working conditions and top earnings for the
right men. Must be 21 or over and
have car. For interview write Stan
Bratcher, Box 749, Paducah, Ky.
j14c

4 ROOM HOUSE WITH BATH, EXTRA NICE NEW THREE BEDgas heat. Available July 1. Couple room brick, has large paneled
HELP WANTED
ltp family room, large living room,
only. Phone PL 3-2987.
tile bath, utility, and storage room.
FURNISHED APT. SUITABLE for three nice size bedrooms, ceramic FOR THE BEST JOBS register
4 boys or 4 girls. House approved tile bath. Double carport. On lot with us, Commercial Employment
by Dean Sparkman. Contact Ezell 92x150 with city water and sewer. Service. 208 North 5th. Dial 4423186, Paducala, Kentucky.
Beauty School fur information be- $15,750
tic

E

extended, $2100.

FOR LEASE

ROUE SALESMEN

FOR LEASE, MODERN TWO Bay
service station in Murray. Excellent potential. Very low investment. Phone PL 3-5424.
tfc

Standard Coffee Company will
hire two married men to service established customers. One
opening in Kentucky and one
in Tennessee. Preference given
those willing to relocate. Ages
21-45. Experience not essential,
but must have ability to meet
public. Must pass rigid investigation and post bond,

•

NO AGE LIMIT
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WII1T nag n.rerwro
I him. He couldn't blame Lady serving her a West Indian
'°°
W""no
1 " '"'
ra ' Dean for trying to protect net punch?"
/04,40
Lundon
la,rro '
• .ing lugh
8Pences theaked ins liars for at- daughter from a man she beThe waiter turned to Sir
tractin_g the attention of beautiful
Sai• neat. Dur,ng the two weeks heved to be • criminal. but Mrs. Harry. "I in not familiar With
het nailbeen tuts h loci to be in ner
Radway's deism. of her own the coneoclion,
sir."
..siingany every etening ne sad
fallen in iove. and tie eras unpatient identity had Jarred him, and he
The proprietor, a soberly
I,,, the return ot net Mother
realized ne would have to exert
as* Sara • nand la mardreased man in his late tittles,
tourHRah
nag. 51. eould not co to Rath to extraordinary effort, to eonseek Lady Dean for *ha was in .he voice Sera a mother that he had tugged gent/y at the gold watch
Prow.
fob that hung from a waistWases entourage.
When Sara joined high in the broken no laws
coat pocket. "I Cai, corroborate
ta.ern she (tic] non or net nervousIt
was probable that he that, Sir Harry. serve
nese about carrying • are, rum (Jr
no drink
I
norency the tied been anen by b " would not be allowed to see Sara here
Known as a West Indian
lanai and sulked Hugh to be ,
tts again until ne establistied ma
safetteepet until she foto Mel hon
punch. And I Anow all of my
Oh'iging gallantly. Hugh plated th e innocence. and Lady Lean was patrons.
naturally. I'm sure
bilir in nil wallet their ,4on
wise to shield a lovely and inRoo mid turned to his
you 11 agree I m not boasting.
p.• tences
as a oreutenant in the Ktng • Ora rustent girt. Out at the same when
I say there e no finer in
goons in the colonies whets • royal
tie 'wished Mrs- RaLlwaY Landon than the
baitift •oesreal
p
Sign or the
in the haven. cen- tune
tered his attention on Hugh and an- hadn't gene to such lengths to pr,-, t• .an. The secret of
my
nouneed
'In the name of King pretend the didn't know
rum.
sUeeCSa is very simple I cater
George III. 1 plate you under ar✓est'
Sne could hay. helped him to to the same people year after
While the bailiff and Ws deputise establish Ma innocence,
hut tri- year. The only Dean I Know ta
"earthed Hugh and found the
• y she had rtrotieta non Sara stead bad complicated his posi- Coionel Thurston Dea of Corn&loped away. The taints ,i,ireed Clan.
wall. who wee a member of
ilugb with passessing (min erten
antes Sad dragged him off to NellThe proprietor returned. fol. the Commons for several years
ga t• anion
lowed by Paul, who bowed to after his retirement from the
Dors later. when Hugh a ease
by Sir Harry Gr.-to-sou A ,ton
n,esrd
Sir Harry and smiled. "I've had Light Infantry. 1 Jelieve he
the utter had iii. prip.rier talon in
the artelrawa glees by Hugh es sari. I the pleasure oh serving you,- he been afflicted with the gout for
hirsie A new nameetat• was n hr said. "You like your Channel Use past decade or more, how.
&sot and the housekeeper denied
sole grilled over hickory,' and ever, and he hasn't made a trip
recognizing Hoch.
your favorite wine Is a white to the city in years. lie's a
widower, incidentally, and has
Bordeaux." ,
CHAPTER 4
"IF you're wasting my time.
-A remarkable memory!" Sir no children."
I Spencer, you'll have ample Harry exclaimed. -I haven't
Hugh turned to the proprietor
resew) to regret R.- Sir Harry's dined here in the better part of In astonishment. "You refused
anger was controlled.
to give me a table when
a year!"
ar"I 'wear I've been-telling you
Smiling faintly, Paul bowed rived, but you changed your
mind and showeo me to the
the truth." Hugh said desperate- ag.un.
ly.
"Have you ever seen this booth yourself when I mentioned
might be morJ inclined to man?" Sir Harry asked abrupt- the name of Sara Dean and said
I was expecting to meet her
believe you if you can prove ly.
this female, Sara Dean, isn't
The waiter glanced disdain- here!"
the product of your imagina- fully at Hugh. "or course, sir."
The proprietor sighed. 'I fear
tion. Some of your friends, men
-Will you tell me what you I can offer you no autsitantial
ot repute and standing, can know about him?"
proof that the scene this man
vouch for her existence?"
"Gladly, although
my ac- has described is a figment of
"I've spoken to several of quaintance with him Is limited. Ma own Imagination,
Sir
them about her, but they haven't I've only seen him once, Sir harry."
met her."
Harry, a little iess than a fort"P erhaps you'll be good
"How odd."
ntf.fht ago /le sat in one of the enough`to tell me what did hap"Not at all. I met her a short private booths on the second pen," the prosectithr suggested.
time ago Myself, and my in. floor, and he drank a rum
"Of course. This fellow arterest in her was so great that toddy."
rived at the afternoon dinner
I didn't want to share her time
Hugh tried to Interrupt, hut hour, introduced himself as
or company with anyone else." the prosecutor glowered at him. Spencer,
and said that he had
"You're Incriminating your. "I'll conduct this interview, a transaction of home
importset) with every word you speak, spencer. Go on, Paul."
ance to conclude. He intimated
Spencer."
"There isn't much more to that his business was of a
The shirt that the jailers had tell. Sir Harry. A batliff at-rived rather
delicate nature, and algiven Hugh was awaked with and arrested him.though 1 would have refused
perspiration. "Me principal
"Wee he alone in the,booth 7", him admittance under ordinary
waiter Melte Sire of the Red Sir Harry asked.
circumstances, Prince FredeRoan hrut known Mistress ()can
"Yen, sir." The reply was flat ricks equerry had arrived ho,
since she was a child.'
and perfunctory.
more that a quarter, or an Weir
"Ah.- Sir [tarry waved the
Hugh gasped.
„
earlier -to inform me the; ilia

, prisoner Intp the carriage, and

-

Reedatioinny haloes

"There was no woman wfth Hpyci.1 Highness walls indisposed
him?"
. a.nd would be unable.to use lage
'7IsIo. Sir Harry."...
booth. SO. rather than allow the

TIRE SALE, ALA.. GIZES, Special
750x14 white walls nylon, $17.50
each including tax, mounted and
balanced. Thweatt Service Station,
Almo Heights, phone PL 3-2720.
j4p
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mportunity for college students.
Some out-of-town travelling,
home weekends.
Transportation furnished. F o r
interview, see Mr. Rhode I,
Murray Plaza, June 5th, 9:00
1.m. to 3:00 p.m.
j5c

SIGN IN, PLEASE--ArrITIng
In his hometown of Boulder,
Colo., for a hero's celebration, astronaut Scott Carpenter signs hotel register.

37-SphinIng
40-Noblenian
41-Iiecres
42-Brood
46-One
47-Spiken• ard
48-Stitch

DOWN

ROLLERDROME
Watch For

1-Equality
2-Anger
3-Fretich
general
4-Buld
5- Ak ildeinto

aut.:eerie
1-Confederate
general
7-Most
distant
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Hugh was SO angry- he was
speeeVess.
"If you vvisti,*
.the proprietor
added, "you're at liberty ,to
check my story at Prince Frederick's howtehold. He's in the city
at present. I feel reasonably
sure Xi.hill hod his equerry at

C-

"There is no need to emberrasa any member or Ills Highness' staff." Sir Harry said succinctly. "our word is enough
for me-and for any magistrate
in the emmtry."
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parakett, named Dickey. Please
call PL 3-3647. Reward.
35p

ceuld not.remain silerit table to remain empty;I grant
,
-

eetthlts ali ,
awing ityfiit'd
iss though he received visits
The Walter shrugged and
representafirce of the shook his head%
from
crown every day, hs tottered
"It wan Mistress Sara Dean!"
them into a small office at the
"I don't know the lady, and
rear of the ground floor. Paul I've never heard her name,"
Hartley, he said, had been one Paul replied.
of his most trusted employees
Frustrated and angry, thigh
for more than thirty years.
said., "You've known her since
Ilugh felt certain he would she was a child. Her father and
. be vindicated, and, while wait- her uncle were patrons of the
ing for Paul to arrive, stared Red Roan for many years."
out of • small window at the
"Sorry, init I can't oblige you.
rear of the office. Soon he would I don't know any of these perfree
be
again, but he realized sons."
that a formidable task awaited
"And you don't remember
m

MOO
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COAL FURNACE WITH STOKER MAN OR WOMAN WITH CAR.
$75.00. Push and pull law mower Permanent. No lay-offs. $2.51
- needs sharpening - $2.50. Set hourly average. Customer service.
of Childcraft B.xiks $25.00.. 1952
Hotpoint Automatic washer doesn't work - free. Window
fan $20.00. Wringer-type washing
machine with 2 tubs. $35.00. Call
PL 3-2957.

Answer to Yesterdays Puzzle

ACROSS
1-Metal

moncE

•

THE COACH IS HAVING A BALL-Batting coach for the Columbia Heights Kids, a neighborhood baseball team in San
Antonio, Tex., Mrs. Catarina Martinez, 54, a grandmother,
shows her baseball proteges how to take a healthy swing.

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC ROBERTS REALTY, 505 MAIN
shavers. Lindsey's Jewelers. )22C Street, PL 3-5081, Hoyt Roberts,
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER PL 3-3924, or Jimmy Rickman,
j2c litlary while training. After
SALES Union City, Tenessee new PL 3-5344.
training you get salary, comand used Mobile Homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. J-19-C STOVE A N D REFRIGERATOR, mission and bonus. Truck, stock
and expenses furnished. Vacatwo student desks, two chests, and
'T ABLE SAW AND JOINTER two book cases.
tion and retirement plan.
Call 131. 3-5121.
combination at a real savings to
12c
interview, see Mr. Rhodes,
For
you. Also we have a new troll
Murray Plaza, Tuesday, June
motor for half price, 6 or 12 volts.
ADDING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIES
5th, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.'" j5c
It always pays to have the best. VINYL INLAID. 6 FT. WIDE. 9
and TYPEWRITERS
Ledger & Time.
PL 3-1916
patterns to choose from Bucy's
Dill
Electric,
New
Concord
Road,
Sales & Service
Building Supplies.
j9c AVON CALLING. FOLLOW THE
PL 3-2930.
jec
PRINTING
Ledger & Times
doorbell chimes on TV for above
PL 3-1910
Ledger & Tunes
PL 3-1919 RCA VICTOR CONSOLE TV, 2 CLOSE OUT ON 9"x9" VINYL, average earnings! Open territory
years old, see at Apt. 41, Orchard vinyl asbestos, asphalt, cork and on Highway 94 East. Write ,Miss
DRUG STORES
TYPEWRITER RENTAL Heights.
j2c rubber floor tile. Bargain. Bucy's Alma Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004,
Building Supplies.
AND
19c
j9c Paducah, Kentucky
Scott Drugs
PL 3-2547
MUST DISPOSE OF APARTment
Ledger & Tunes
PL 3-1915 house on N. 16th
Street across
from College High School. Four USED TRAILERS $195.00 CP. 8
INSURANCE
USED AUTO PARTS
units. $11.000 with terms to suit wide, 25 to 47 ft., 10 wide 47 it.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
‘trray Auto Selvage - Hazel Rd. the purchaser.
Zelna Carter, PL 3- Check our prices and quality. MatGen. Insurance
PL 3-3415 Parts For All Models - PL 3-3754 1625.
j2c thew Trailer Soces, across from
Standard Coffee Company hirPipeline Service Station, Paducah
mg advance salesmen. We pay
Road, Mayneid, CH 7-9066. 34c
above average commission. Fine
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the First Baptist Church WMS its regular meeting at the Masonic
Will meet at the home of Sirs.' Hall at 7 p.m.
•
Graves Sledd, 607 Elm Street, at
•••
7:15 p.m.
•••
.
Wednesday. June 5th
The Ladies Day Luncheon will
Tuesday. June 5th
The Delta Department of the be served at noon at the Calloway
Murray Woman's Club will have County Country Club. Hostesses
a potluck supper at the club house are Mesdames Walter Blackburn,
at 6 pm. All members are urged George Ilart, frelen Bennett Ronto attend and bring a covered ald Churchill, Cook Sanders, Her•
dish. Hostesses svill be Mesdames shel Corn, Codie Caldwell, Bill
J. I. Hosick, F. E. Crawford, Wilbert Outland, Wells Purdorn, J •
Nell RaybuNn, E. C. Parker, :old
Saturday, June 2nd
Lyndia Nicks Dance Studio pre- Miss Frances Sexton.
•••
sents -Shopping Spree" at the
Murray High School auditorium at
Mrs. Jessie Rogers will be host7:45 p.m.
ess for the Jessie Ludwick Circle
•••
of the College Presbyterian Chur.4th
Monday. June
ch at her home on North 16th
the
Of
Circle
The Lottie Moon
Street at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Rix
Church
WMS of the First Baptist
will give the Bible study
Hawkins
Mrs.
of
will meet at the home
Charlie Crawford v, .11
Mrs.
and
Glenn Wooden at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
program.
the
have
Porter Holland will be the pro• 1 •
gram leader.
•••
Groups I and II of the Christian Women's Fellowship of the
Chrisof
Society
The Woman's
First Christian Church will have
tian Service of the Bethel, Brooks
a joint meeting in the church
MethoChapel, and Independence
parlor at 2:30 p.m. Rev. Walter
the
dist churches will meet at
Mischke will- be the guest and
Almo parsonage at 7:30 p.m.
show slides of his South American
Se.
travels.
• 1 •
A recital for 44te expression and
BowJohn
Mrs.
of
students
piano
, T h e Paris Road Homemakers
ker and Mrs. Charlotte Whitnell Club will have a picnic at lb:
StuBaptist
the
will be held at
Murray City Park at 11 a.m.
dent Center at seven o'clock.
• • •

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947

ame4r40

S•cias

To Be Wed June 16

•

Barker, and Holmes Ellis.
•• •

Piano students of Miss Lillian
Watters will be presented in recital at 7:30 at the Murray High
School auditorium. The public is
invited to attend.

cital at 7:30 at the Murray High
School auditorrum. The public is
invited to attend.
• ••
Friday, June 5th
Piano students of Miss Lillian
Watters will be presented in recital at 7:30 at the Murray High
School auditorium. The public is
invited to attend.

The Annie- Armstrong Circle of
the First Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the h atie of Mrs.
Earl Tucker at 7:30 p.m.
1 • •.

The Kathleen Jones Circle of

o

the Israel Office of Information
in New York. The only other
countries in which men as well as
women have a life expectancy of
over 70 are Holland, Norway and
Sweden.

Serie
s nitsa. own over $44 s
American
.E and H Savings
in
billion
Thursday, Jun* 7th
,per cent of the
That's
Bonds.
Lillian
Piano students of Miss
an important inand
debt,
public
NCY
EXPECTA
reLIFE
Watters will be presented in
fluence for economic stability.
HIGH IN ISRAEL
Join the thrifty bond -owners who
Israel has one of the highest are helping to keep America
life expectancies in the world- strong — and building a brighter
70.7 years for men, 73.5 for wo- future for themselves.
men. This has been revealed by
•••

Bucy's FOR FINE
Building:
Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years
Supply See
Building Experience.

II INISHES
by Carolina
rrora
Mi
Wall
Door &
10-yr. Guarantee. Door and Window
Glass Cut to Orde r.

Phone 753-5712

623 S. 4th Street

•

WALLIS DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
Sundry floods
tor year Drug, PresortptIon and

• ••

Group IV of rae First Christian
Church CM.' will meet at thim,„
home of Mrs. E. S. Diuguid at
9:30 a.m.
•••
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls will hold'

4,

SATURMY — Tir. 2. 1962

1m- •

'PEDAL FOR HEALTH RIDE—Dr. Paul Dudley White. Boston
1.• aft specialist and former Presidert Eisenhower's physician, leads 113 cyclists on a :pedal for health" ride from
Barrington, Ft. I., to Bristol, R. L

WI WILL BE °LOBED from
Hour
11100 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. for Church

•

This is The Paint',
you've seen on TV
Cu POO

°AK

d
Luci
Paint

MISS MARY SANDRA BELCHER
Mr and Mrs. Urban Becher of Benton Route 3 announce the
engagement and approaching marriage of their only daughter. ?Clary
Sandra to Bobby Stephens. s;.:t of Mr.,and Mrs Amid Stephens of
7
W.ngo. Kentuckx.

Wall

•

Miss Belcher will be a senior at Calloway County High School
next fall. Bobby is a graduate of Wingo High School and attended
Lamborn College. Jackson. Tennessee. He is now c enpleting a course
in electronics. from UEL in Louisville.
The wedding will 'oe an event of June 16 at the Kirksey Baptist
Chureh at four o'clock in the afternoon.
The ceremony will be performed by Rev. Terry Sills in the
presence of the family and close friends.

South Vietnamese anti-guerrillas move along.

•Thick, crt nm7 consistency glass on your brush
or roller. Doesn't drip or spatter like regular paints.
•No stirring or thinning!

THE LEDGER & TIMES

•Dries to a beautiful flat finish In 30 minntes.
Clean up 1,ith soap and water:

p.okisee.
o males face reflects h. r suffering; v•nd a resigned
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Perfectly Matching Colors for Woodwork in "Duca" Satin Nei(RNI

Color Scheme Ideas!
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komainslur Nablostloos its rowel .

Ngo Dinh Diem. president of Zialith Viet Nam,
reviews al/111.11 troop% on field maneuvers.

in that beleaguered
ts_that troops, technicians and advisers stationed
IF AN ACCOUNTING FlIthi were ta list the investmen
ler.d all possible !import- short of actual combat
to
is
!country
someread
would
it
Nam,
Viet
South
in
has
the United States
t
South Vietnamese in their battle against Communis
ttang like this: more than 50(I() Americans. more than $2.5 - to the
Viet Nam has become a bloody chessboard.
South
s.
'guerrilla
American
of
mission
The
prestige.
billion and -the nation's

Hu,,FnlimeapskPaint and NI, illpaper
753-3642
Buy the point that's worth the work.,-.ryr REMIT?'LASTS!

AFRICANS ASIANS
STUDY IN ISRAEL

SMITH-CORONA
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Between 1958 and 1982, 2.000
• young people — 1400 from African and 600 from Asian countries
—carne to Israel to study agrricul1 tare, cooperation, trade union mehousing.'
town-planning.
thods.
meiicine and other subjects, it
has been announced by the Israel
Office of Information in New
York. One.' of the .main instrusit has been the
ments of in te for Labor
•
Afro-Asian
-ation in Israel,
Studiel and
• been attetrIed
whose eit.nrby some 450,students to cihte.
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PROTESTANT VILLAGE
FOR GALILEE
—, 7An international Protestant viiis to be eatablished in the
:Galilee re-awn --of larabl, it has
•

•
.
.. Of •
•

Ws% ion
New York. The village is hated-,

-OFFICE SUPPLY

•

DEPARTMENT
103 N. 4th

•

ed. as svidence of 'Christian solidarity :with the. Jewilh people
and to promote Cjiri'stian-Jestish
understanding on the - basis of
•
e
christian lose.,
Wa• Lasater.
%Mins Best!
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